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All-optical soliton logic operations, facilitated by incoherent interactions of multiple spatial solitons with non-
linear interfaces, are proposed and analyzed. A particlelike model, validated by beam propagation simulations,
was developed for calculating the soliton trajectories and was employed for the analysis of the soliton-based
logic gates. © 2005 Optical Society of AmericaOCIS codes: 190.3270, 190.4350, 190.4420, 190.5530.
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l. INTRODUCTION
uring the past few decades much attention and effort
as been focused on the possibility of all-optical process-
ng and computing by using optical soliton-based switches
nd logic gates. Because of its particlelike characteristics,
soliton (either spatial or temporal) is a natural candi-
ate for the implementation of an optical bit. Most
oliton-based logic gates and switches employ direct inter-
ctions between solitons, which alter the phase profiles of
he interacting soliton through cross-phase modulation.1
his phase shift corresponds to a modification of the fre-
uency for a temporal soliton or to a modification of the
ropagation direction for a spatial soliton.
Various methods that exploit the modification of the
olitons’ trajectories by this interaction for switching and
ll-optical logic were proposed and demonstrated.1–14
oliton-dragging gates,15–24 for example, are based on the
nteraction of orthogonally polarized solitons propagating
n a birefringent medium. Soliton trapping phenomena
ere used to demonstrate all-optical switching and logic
perations.24,25 Other concepts, based on interactions in
aturable nonlinear media14,26 wave mixing,15,16 and
anakov soliton interactions10,27–29 were suggested as
ell. The concept underlying many of these methods is
hat a binary logical value can be associated with one of
he soliton properties (such as position, timing, or fre-
uency). An interaction with an additional soliton may al-
er these properties and change the binary value of the
oliton bit.
A practical soliton switch or logic gate should be inde-
endent of the solitons’ phases and polarization state and
hould allow cascading of several gate stages. In addition,
t would be favorable if the participating bits (solitons)
ould be reused for further calculations; i.e., the logical
peration should not modify the properties of the input
olitons or annihilate them, which is one of the necessary
onditions for a reversible logic.0740-3224/05/061260-8/$15.00 © 2The ability to cascade soliton gates and switches dic-
ates a similarity between output and input bits (i.e., soli-
ons with similar amplitude, width, frequency, etc.). Some
f the previously suggested concepts such as trapping and
ragging soliton gates required that the participating
olitons be nonidentical to achieve the switching effect. In
oncepts based on four-wave mixing or second-harmonic
eneration the input soliton bits were destroyed in the
ourse of generating the output soliton bit.
Although optical solitons do interact in Kerr media, uti-
izing this interaction to change the solitons’ characteris-
ics in a controlled manner is not simple. This interaction
s elastic in the sense that far from the interaction region
here is only a small shift in the solitons’ position or phase
for spatial or temporal solitons). On the other hand, in
he interaction region, the solitons’ behavior is extremely
ependent on their initial phase difference and polariza-
ion state.30–32 As a result, logic gates based on bulk soli-
on interactions require careful design and are generally
ensitive to the solitons’ initial state.
A favorable way to eliminate both polarization and
hase dependence of the interactions between solitons is
o use incoherent interactions between the solitons. Inco-
erent interactions occur, for example, if the variation of
he phase difference is much faster than the response of
he medium to electrical field (see Refs. 32 and 33 and ref-
rences therein). Another possible realization of incoher-
nt interaction is the employment of mutually incoherent
olitons. Although incoherent soliton interactions are
hase and polarization independent (in a nonbirefringent
edium), much like coherent interaction they are elastic
n a homogeneous Kerr medium (the Manakov system34)
nd are therefore difficult to exploit for logic operations
nd switching.
In this paper we study the incoherent interactions of
olitons in an inhomogeneous Kerr medium comprising
ayers of media with different refractive indices. The005 Optical Society of America
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J. Scheuer and M. Orenstein Vol. 22, No. 6 /June 2005/J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1261tudy was based both on equations of motion describing
he soliton particlelike trajectories in the inhomogeneous
edium as well as by solving the nonlinear wave equa-
ion numerically. All-optical soliton switching and logic
perations were demonstrated and exhibited efficient
witching and low dissipation (to dispersive waves). All
esults were also validated by use of the beam propaga-
ion calculations.
In Section 2 we describe the framework of soliton–
oliton and soliton–interface interactions by using a par-
icle model. In Section 3 we construct solitonic logic ele-
ents by using the design rules derived in Section 2. In
ection 4 we study the effect of loss on the performances
nd cascadability of the structures, and in Section 5 we
onclude.
. FIELD EQUATION AND A PARTICLELIKE
ODEL
e analyze the propagation of several one-dimensional
patial solitons, which are interacting incoherently, in a
err medium that includes nonlinear interfaces (see Fig.
). A nonlinear interface is formed in the boundary be-
ween two different Kerr media, each having, in general,
ifferent linear and nonlinear refractive indices.
In the framework of the paraxial approximation, the
volution of the electrical field envelope can be described
y the nonlinear Schrödinger (NLS) equation:
2ibk0
]Esz,xd
]z
+
]2Esz,xd
]x2
− k0
2hb2 − fn0
2sxd + 2n0sxdn2sxd
3uEsz,xdu2gjEsz,xd = 0, s1d
here Esz ,xd is the electrical field, k0 is the wave number
n vacuum, x is the transverse coordinate, n0sxd and n2sxd
re the linear and nonlinear refractive indices, and b is
he z propagation coefficient. The indices n0sxd and n2sxd
epend on the layer structure; it is assumed that in each
ayer the indices are constant and are given by n0j and
2j, where j is the layer index (see Fig. 1).
Introducing the normalized variables x8=k0x, z8
k0z /2b and the scaled amplitude Esx ,zd
s1/n01n21d1/2Asx ,zdexpf−isb2−n01
2 dz /2bg leads to the fol-
owing normalized NLS equation (dropping the primes):
i
]A
]z
+
]2A
]x2
+ 2AuAu2 = WA;
W = Dj − 2saj − 1d · uAu2, x P Lj, s2d
here Lj represents the jth layer in the structure (see Fig.
), Dj=n01
2 −n0j
2 , and aj=n0jn2j / sn01n21d. Equation (2) de-
cribes the propagation of the electrical field in a multi-
ayered nonlinear medium. The left-hand side of Eq. (2) is
he conventional NLS equation, while W is an additional
onlinear potential generated by the layered structure.
or W=0, i.e., when the nonlinear medium is homoge-
eous, Eq. (2) has an exact soliton solution:
Asx,zd = A0 sec hhA0fx − x¯szdgjexpfivx/2 + wszdg, s3d
here A0 and x¯ are the soliton amplitude and the average
osition, v=]x¯ /]z is the soliton velocity, and w is the phasef the soliton satisfying ]w /]z=A0
2−v2 /4.
For arbitrary initial conditions, Asx ,z=0d, Eq. (2) can
e solved only numerically. However, if the initial condi-
ions consist of well-separated solitons, the equation can
e analyzed in the framework of soliton perturbation
heory. In the perturbative approach adopted here, the
olitons are treated as independent particles interacting
ith the interfaces and with each other. Combining the
nteraction (soliton–soliton and soliton–interface) estab-
ishes a complete particlelike model of the system.
Assuming the electrical field is a combination of n mu-
ually incoherent spatial solitons, a set of coupled NLS
quations can be written to describe the evolution of the
eld in the multilayered nonlinear medium:
i
]Am
]z
+
]2Am
]x2
+ 2AmuAmu2 = SW − 2 ok=1. . .n
kÞm
uAku2DAm,
m = 1 . . . n, s4d
here m is the soliton index and W is defined in Eq. (2).
If the solitons are well separated and Dj, saj−1d are
mall, we can apply soliton perturbation theory to Eq. (4).
n the framework of this theory, the solitons maintain the
eld profile (3), but the soliton parameters evolve during
he propagation. The right-hand side of Eq. (4) can be
reated as a perturbation source to the nonlinear
chrödinger equation [the left-hand side of Eq. (4)]. The
erturbative approach yields four evolution equations for
he soliton parameters A0, v, x¯, and w.
35,36 While the equa-
ion for A0 gives A0=constant, the equations for x¯ and v
an be combined to yield an equation of motion for the
oliton position:
d2x¯m
dz2
= − 2pm
−1E
−‘
‘ ]Rm
]x
uAmu2dx, s5d
here x¯m, Am, and pm=e−‘
‘ uAmu2dx are, respevctively, the
osition, field profile, and power of the mth soliton. Rm is
he perturbation for the mth soliton, which is given by the
ight-hand term of Eq. (4).
The force acting on each soliton particle is the result of
wo types of interaction, incoherent interactions with
ther solitons and interactions with the interfaces. The
nteraction between a soliton and an interface was ana-
yzed by Aceves et al.,37,38 who developed a one-
Fig. 1. Soliton interactions in a layered Kerr medium.
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1262 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 22, No. 6 /June 2005 J. Scheuer and M. Orensteinimensional particlelike model, resulting in an equation
f motion for the average location of the soliton. The in-
erface served as an induced effective potential barrier,
hich the particle (the soliton) may pass or be reflected
rom, according to its kinetic energy. The height of the po-
ential barrier is directly proportional to the intensity of
he soliton, and the kinetic energy depends on the so-
alled soliton velocity, which is a function of the incident
ngle.
Aceves model was employed to derive the force acting
n a soliton propagating in a multilayered Kerr medium
see Fig. 1) simply by substituting the perturbation term
defined in Eq. (2) into Eq. (5) instead of R. Incoherent
nteractions between solitons in a Kerr medium were ana-
yzed previously by several groups.12,32,39–41 Unlike coher-
nt interaction, solitons that interact incoherently in self-
ocusing media can only attract each other. The
ncoherent attraction between solitons of equal amplitude
s given by12
f =
8A0
3
sinh2sA0Dxd
hA0Dxf2 coth2sA0Dxd + sinh−2sA0Dxdg
− 3 cothsA0 · Dxdj, s6d
here A0 is the solitons’ amplitude and Dx is the separa-
ion between them. Using Eqs. (4), (5), and (6), we can de-
ive a set of equations of motion for the soliton particles:
d2x¯m
dz2
= − 2pm
−1E
−‘
‘ ]W
]x
uAmu2dx + o
k=1. . .n
kÞm
fmk, s7d
here fmk is the force acting on soliton m, caused by the
resence of soliton k, according to Eq. (6).
. CONSTRUCTION OF SOLITON-BASED
OGIC GATES AND SWITCHES
he incoherent interactions between solitons within a ho-
ogeneous medium do not mediate any information
ransfer between the solitons (except for a small phase
ig. 2. All-optical soliton switch. (A) Control soliton turned off;
he signal soliton is reflected from the interface. (B) Control soli-
on turned on; the signal soliton is transmitted through the in-
erface. column (I), BPM simulation; (II), particlelike model. n01
1.45, n =1.449, n =1/16, n =1/16, soliton velocity 0.1.02 21 22hift); i.e., the interactions are elastic.39–41 If, however,
he interaction takes place in the vicinity of a nonlinear
nterface, it may significantly change the trajectories of
he solitons.12 For example, the behavior of a soliton im-
inging at an oblique angle on an interface can be toggled
rom reflection to transmission by turning an additional
oliton on and off. Figure 2 depicts an all-optical soliton
witch that is based on a soliton interaction near an in-
erface. The switch employs two solitons, a signal soliton
nd a control soliton. When the control soliton is turned
ff [Fig. 2(a)], the signal soliton is reflected from the in-
erface. However, when the control soliton is turned on
Fig. 2(b)], the interface becomes transparent for the sig-
al soliton, which traverses the interface and maintains
ts propagation in the other medium while maintaining
ts shape and identity. This effect is the result of lowering
he effective potential barrier encountered by the signal
oliton assisted by the control soliton,12 which makes its
ransmission possible. It is important to observe that the
articlelike analysis gave similar results to the propaga-
ion calculations (Fig. 2), although the model probably
ails locally within the close interaction region. The am-
litudes of the solitons after switching [Fig. 2(b)] were
ound to be identical (within the limits of the numerical
alculation) to their amplitudes at z=0, indicating negli-
ible radiation losses.
Note that the propagation coordinate szd and the trans-
erse coordinate sxd are not normalized in the same man-
er. As a result, some of the interactions shown in Fig. 2
nd in Figs. 3–12 below might appear, incorrectly, to occur
n the nonparaxial limit. The real incidence angles of the
olitons in these figures are in the range 3°–7°, which is
ell within the paraxial approximation regime.
Figure 3 depicts the solitons’ trajectories (with same
mplitudes and velocities as in Fig. 2) when the interac-
ion takes place far from the interface, showing that for
ulk interactions the trajectories are hardly affected by
he presence of the other soliton.
These two types of soliton interaction (interface as-
isted and bulk) are the building blocks of an all-optical
rocessing device. Soliton bits can affect each other if they
nteract near the interface or avoid each other if the in-
eraction takes place in a homogeneous medium. The fol-
owing logic elements’ operation is based on controlled
odifications of the soliton trajectories. All the results
ere obtained by employing the particlelike model, and
ll were verified by the beam propagation method.
ig. 3. Two incoherent solitons interact with an interface with
arge initial separation: (I) BPM, (II) particlelike model. The
tructure and soliton parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.
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J. Scheuer and M. Orenstein Vol. 22, No. 6 /June 2005/J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1263. Soliton AND–OR Gates
he scheme is illustrated in Fig. 4. Two solitons, which
erve as the input bits (soliton “1,” no soliton “0”) of the
ate, are incident at an oblique angle on both sides of a
onlinear interface. The output of the device (marked by
ND–OR operation at the bottom of Fig. 4) is considered “1”
f one of the solitons reaches the output port and “0” oth-
rwise. The solitons’ interactions at the interface would
orm an AND–OR operation if the equivalent potential [ac-
ording to Eq. (7)] of one of the interface sides were higher
han the potential of the other side. Such an equivalent
otential can be engineered, for example, if the linear re-
ractive index of the medium on the left-hand side is
igher than that of the medium on the right-hand side of
he interface while their nonlinear refractive indices are
qual. The difference must be small enough to ensure that
he solitons on both sides of the interface are similar
nough to keep radiation losses as small as possible. The
otential barrier induced by the interface in this case is
iven by Eq. (8)37:
DU =
2
3
A0
2
s1 − ad2
a
, where a =
n01n21
n02n22
. s8d
he suggested gate operates as follows: The incident
ngle of the soliton on the left-hand side of the interface
soliton A in Fig. 4) is below the critical angle; i.e., if only
his soliton impinges on the interface, it will be reflected.
oliton B is experiencing the higher side of the potential
arrier induced by the interface (the right-hand side), and
herefore will always pass to the lower-level side of the
otential (the left-hand side) regardless of its incidence
ngle. If, however, both solitons coexist, soliton A would
lso cross the barrier to the right-hand side, while soliton
would pass to the left.
Figure 5(a) depicts Beam Propagation Method (BPM)
imulations and, Fig. 5(b) shows the results of the par-
iclelike model for three input pairs as described in the
revious paragraph (when both input bits are “0,” the out-
ut is obviously “0”). The parameters of the structure are
efined in the figure caption. It can be seen that the out-
ome in which a soliton propagates on the right-hand side
f the interface following the interaction occurs only when
Fig. 4. All-optical soliton AND–OR gate.oth solitons are present. The existence or non-existence
f a soliton on the right-hand side of the interface is a re-
ult of an AND operation between the input solitons. In a
imilar fashion, a soliton will always propagate after the
nteraction on the left-hand side of the interface unless
oth bits are “0,” thus corresponding to an OR logical op-
ration. The same structure serves as an AND and an OR
ate simultaneously. As for the soliton switch, no appar-
nt radiation losses were generated by the interaction.
The results of the particlelike design calculations (row
in Fig. 5) exhibited a good agreement with the verifica-
ion results of the BPM simulations. Thus the particlelike
odel provides a fast and simple tool for designing
nterface-based soliton switches and logic gates.
. All-Optical NOT Gate
n inverter (NOT gate) is an essential building block for a
omplete set of logic functionality. In order to realize a
OT operation, a gate soliton is required to probe the in-
ut soliton. Although this operation is apparently per-
ormed by the soliton switch presented in the beginning of
his section, the outcome is not adequate. Without the sig-
al the control soliton is reflected from the interface, gen-
rating a “1.” When the signal soliton is inserted, the lat-
er passes the interface, but the control is still reflected,
gain generating a “1” (see Fig. 2).
A simple realization of a solitonic inverter consists in a
imilar layer structure described for the AND–OR gate,
owever, with different linear and nonlinear refractive in-
ices to make a trapped surface soliton possible.37 Figure
depicts the induced potential of an interface as defined
y n01=1.5, n21=0.0455, n02=1.45, n22=0.06. Here there
s a local minimum in the induced potential, permitting
he existence of an interface-trapped soliton. The struc-
ure is realizing a NOT operation in the following way: The
rapped soliton serves as the gate soliton. If a signal soli-
on hits the interface at an oblique angle, it pulls the gate
oliton out of the potential well. Thus, the existence of the
ate soliton at the interface is monitored as the output of
he inverter. Figure 7 depicts a BPM simulation of the de-
ice when the signal soliton exists (“1” input). The signal-
oliton pulls the gate soliton out of the interface trap, and
oth solitons continue to propagate away from the inter-
ace, yielding a “0” output. Without the signal soliton, the
ate soliton would continue propagating along the inter-
ig. 5. Operation of AND–OR gate: (I) A=1, B=0; (II) A=0, B=1;
III) A=1, B=1. (A) BPM simulations, (B) Particlelike model.
01=1.45, n02=1.449, n21=1/16, n22=1/16.
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1264 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 22, No. 6 /June 2005 J. Scheuer and M. Orensteinace, yielding a “1” output. It should be emphasized that
espite the relatively large index contrast the calculated
adiation losses induced by the interactions were 2
10−3 dB.
An enhanced configuration is to use a double-interface
tructure constructed by a thin layer of higher linear in-
ex surrounded by medium with lower linear index, both
ith a similar nonlinear refractive index (Fig. 8). Unlike
he single-interface scheme, where the existence and po-
ition of the potential minimum are highly sensitive to
he indices, the double interface ensures the existence of
he potential minimum and fixes its position. The interac-
ion of a single soliton with the double-interface structure
as studied by Kivshar and Quiroga-Teixeiro,42 who
ound that there is a single minimum of the induced po-
ential if the following conditions are satisfied:
S1 − n0inn2in
n0outn2out
Dsn0in2 − n0out2 d , 0, sn0in2 − n0out2 d . 0,
s9d
here njin and njout are the linear sj=0d and nonlinear
j=2d refractive indices of the thin layer and the bulk,
espectively.
Figure 9 shows both a BPM simulation and the results
f a particlelike model for the double-interface NOT gate.
he simulation parameters are defined in the figure cap-
ion. The results of the particlelike model qualitatively
gree with the BPM results; the differences probably
riginate in the inability of the force, Eq. (5), to describe
he interaction between the solitons accurately at small
eparation distances (see, for example, Ref. 43).
For a given set of media, the NOT gate structure can be
ptimized by changing the input soliton velocity (incident
ngle) and the layer width. To make the device as short as
ossible, maximizing the transverse velocity of the gate
oliton is beneficial. If the layer is very thin, its induced
otential is negligible, and the interaction between the
olitons is similar to the bulk interaction (zero gate soli-
on velocity). If, however, the layer is very thick, the in-
eraction between the solitons would practically take
lace in a homogeneous medium (the layer), and the gate
oliton would remain trapped inside the potential well.
n upper limit on the layer width can be estimated ac-
ording to the position shift that is introduced by a soliton
nteraction in the homogeneous medium of the layer
similar to the phase shift in temporal soliton interac-
ions). If half of the layer width is larger than this shift,
he gate soliton would remain trapped in the layer. The
ig. 9. Double-interface inverter with “1” input. (I) BPM simu-
ations. (II) Particlelike model. The structure and soliton param-
ters are the same as in Fig. 5.ig. 6. Induced potential of an interface defined by n01=1.5,ig. 7. BPM simulation of a single-interface soliton inverter for
1” input.Fig. 8. Double-interface NOT gate.
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J. Scheuer and M. Orenstein Vol. 22, No. 6 /June 2005/J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1265osition shift of the solitons is given by10
D = − lnsv/4d. s10d
herefore there is an optimal layer width for which the
ate soliton velocity, following the interaction, is maxi-
al. Similarly, there is an optimal value for the input soli-
on velocity. A slow (shallow incident angle) soliton has
ow kinetic energy and would not be able to extract the
ate soliton from within the potential well. The depth of
he potential well is given by its value at the middle of the
ayer42:
Umin = fD + A0
2s1 − adgtanhSA0L
2
D
−
2
3
A0
2 · s1 − adtanh3SA0L
2
D , s11d
here L is the layer thickness, Dj=n02
2 −n01
2 , and a
sn01n21d / sn02n22d (see Fig. 8). This sets a lower limit on
he velocity of the gate soliton v [as defined in Eq. (3)],
2 /2. uUminu. A fast input soliton would have a small in-
eraction length with the gate soliton and would have a
ather small effect on the gate soliton.
Figure 10 depicts the dependence of the gate soliton ve-
ocity on the input soliton velocity for various layer
idths. Zero velocity indicates that the gate soliton re-
ained trapped inside the layer after the interaction, al-
hough the soliton position may oscillate around the layer
ig. 10. Gate soliton velocity as a function of the input soliton
elocity for various layer widths.
Fig. 11. Schematic of an all-optical soliton NOR gate.enter. As expected, by increasing the input soliton veloc-
ty above a certain level (,0.13 for the specific structure),
e decrease the gate soliton velocity because of the
maller interaction length. On the other hand, when the
ignal soliton is slow, the gate soliton indeed remains
rapped inside the potential well except for in very thin
ayers sdł1d in which the induced potential well is shal-
ow. For the examined structure, the optimal set of pa-
ameters is vsinputd=0.1 and d=1, which yields a gate
oliton velocity of ,6.5310−3.
Figure 10 also indicates that the proposed structure
an operate successfully in a wide range of incidence
ngles and inner layer thicknesses. At telecom wave-
engths sl,1.55 mmd the optimal layer thickness (for
01=1.45) is 0.5 mm, and the incidence angles (relative to
he interface plane), for which the gate operates, range
etween 1.6° and 3.2°. This is a reasonable operating
ange to achieve and does not require ultrafine tuning of
he beam’s incident angle.
. All-Optical NOR Gate
ne of the main advantages of the NOT gate structure de-
cribed in Subsection 3.B is that it can be easily expanded
o a multiple-port NOR gate. Figure 11 depicts a schematic
f the suggested NOR gate. A NOR gate output is “0” if one
or more) of its input signals is “1.” The suggested struc-
ure (Fig. 11) implements the NOR functionality in the fol-
owing manner: If one of the input solitons exists (i.e.,
1”), the gate soliton would be pulled out of the potential
ell and the gate output would be “0.” Because of the
tepped structure of the soliton inputs, the existence of
ther input solitons would not affect the result, since they
ould interact with the gate soliton in the bulk and would
ot change its velocity. For the soliton NOR gate to func-
ion properly there is a limit on the minimal lateral dis-
ance between the input solitons’ positions, which de-
ends on the input solitons’ incident angle, amplitude,
tc.
Figure 12 depicts a BPM simulation of a triple-input
OR gate, where two input signals (A, C) are “1” and the
hird (B) is “0.” It can be easily seen that the rightmost
ig. 12. BPM simulation of a three-input soliton NOR gate. Me-
ia parameters are as in Fig. 5.
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hile the other soliton interacts with the gate soliton in a
practically) homogeneous medium and therefore does not
hange its velocity.
. EFFECT OF LOSS MECHANISMS
he switches and logic gates presented here are based on
he nonlinear interaction between solitons and between a
oliton and an interface. The outcome of these interac-
ions is, therefore, sensitive to the amplitudes of the soli-
ons. While the radiation losses due to the interaction of
he solitons with the interfaces are negligible, scattering
osses and material absorption generate continuous at-
enuation of the solitons’ amplitude. The reduced ampli-
ude alters the dynamics of both the soliton–soliton and
he soliton–interface interactions and might impair the
peration of the logic gate. Practically, the losses limit the
verall distance each soliton can propagate without losing
ts effectiveness or, in other words, the losses limit the
ascadability of the soliton gates.
The number of gates that can be cascaded (without op-
ical amplification) depends on the losses, the length of
ach gate, and the minimal soliton amplitude required for
he logic operation. The length of logic gate presented
ere varied between 300 and 500 normalized units (NU),
hich corresponds approximately to 250–400 mm at tele-
om wavelengths. By simulating the all-optical gates for
arious soliton amplitudes, we found that the basic struc-
ures presented here, even without additional optimiza-
ion, operate properly if the amplitudes are between 0.8
nd 1 (NU). For a reasonable propagation loss of
2 dB/cm, this range enables us to cascade at least 20
ates.
The loss problem can be partially overcome, for ex-
mple, by modifying the design of each gate to account for
he reduced intensity or by introducing optical gain to the
evice. Nevertheless, both concepts incorporate inherent
imitations. Modifying each gate requires exact tailoring
f the material structure for each desired gate combina-
ion. Optical gain introduces additional noise into the sys-
em and generates jitter in the solitons’ positions and ve-
ocities, which in turn limits the number of gates that
ould be cascaded. The analysis of the effect of this jitter
s, however, beyond the scope of this paper.
. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
e studied the incoherent interactions of spatial solitons
n a multilayered Kerr medium comprising layers of dif-
erent Kerr media. We showed that soliton interactions in
he vicinity of nonlinear interfaces could be used to
chieve all-optical switching and computing. Architecture
or reversible AND, OR, NOT, and NOR gates was presented
nd analyzed. The dynamics of the system can be quali-
atively (and in some cases even accurately) described by
particlelike model based on soliton perturbation theory.
The key element was the inhomogeneity of the nonlin-
ar medium (the existence of the interfaces), which en-
bled permanent momentum transfer between the soli-
ons. Although the different media support different
olitons, the difference in the media parameters was de-igned to be small, and thus the solitons are similar
nough to allow low-loss intermedia transmission. The ex-
hange of momentum boosted one of the solitons to
hange its trajectory with respect to the interface (cross-
ng versus reflection, etc.) and thus to exhibit switching or
logic operation. The interacting solitons maintained
heir soliton identity and shape after the collision and
ould therefore be reused for the next stage of soliton
ates. The output solitons of the gates presented here are
dentical to the input solitons; the gates could be easily
ascaded to achieve complex operations.
The effect of scattering and absorption losses on the
erformance and the cascadability of the gates was ana-
yzed. Even without optimization it is possible to cascade
t least 20 devices without their performances deteriorat-
ng. More devices can be cascaded by introducing optical
ain.
Experiments to demonstrate this behavior can be con-
ucted with slab waveguides fabricated in GaAs with
elow-midgap nonlinearity (or with low-growth tempera-
ure GaAs) or with dielectric highly nonlinear media,
uch as a liquid crystal or nonlinear organic material. For
hese media we showed that at peak amplitudes of
.8 V/mm and with a typical nonlinear coefficient n2 of
10−9 m2/W, using power levels of ,2 kW/cm2 is enough
o induce the required phenomena, as can also be seen
rom Fig. 2 of Ref. 12, which illustrates the barrier repul-
ion effects at these conditions.
Jacob Scheuer may be reached at koby@caltech.edu;
eir Orenstein may be reached at
eiro@ee.technion.ac.il.
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